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AMERICAN CURLERS WILL 
INVADE CANADA TO PLAY 

WITH CANADIAN RINKS

ST. JOHN FRIENDS OF 
WILLIAM WEATHERHEAD 

FEAR THAT HE IS DEAD

CHURCH OF ASSUMPTION 
IS ALMOST FINISHED; WILL 

OE HANDSOME STRUCTURE

h

À
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Scots and other natiooalrtice will be play
ed at VanOortiaodt Park on January 27, 
and February 12 the Scotch and Ameri
can curlers will meet in their annua! 
contest for the John Patterson umdahH 
This also will bè held at Vancortiandt.

The growing- interest that has been 
manifested in curling within the part two 
or three years has led to a desire on the 
part of the leading New York clubs to 
send a strong delegation of players to the 
big matches that wgll be held in Albany,
Utica and Canada. -A number of curlers 
have already prom' wto make this trip.

The New Yen’ zlere will leave this 
city toward tk yd of January end go 
either to 17ti . / Albany. At Utica tfce 
champion J* /match for the Mi* 
medafv^0/'held, while af/Aibsny 

Bir Tb A. Dewar cup will be 
The Xy/for these two important gM 
ar/ Jrÿ/yet fixed, they will be *0 
rv^Td as to come within a Aey W* 
ofNach other. The DrwarJHH|H 
held by the -Vancortiandt Ctib.

Following these two upstate games- the 
Gordon intern*tioual medal will be next 
in order. This will be held in Montreal- 
The Montreal curie» won the 
year at Utica and ;it will r_,_ 
strongest pogeMe combination that Am- ! 
erica oan show in curling to bring the 
medal back to the United Stwtea.

Albany and Utica will enter their beet 
ourlera for the trophy and the strongest 
delegation of American curlers wiB phbb- 
ably invade Canada this coming 
the medal that has ewer gone 
corder.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30—The Times lo
cated. His father fears, that in view ot day says: Several hundred curlers in and 
the fact that the fever was so prevalent around New- York have been anxiously 
at the time of writing that Will may have awaiting a radical fall in temperature so 
dropped out without being able to send as to. make sufficient ice for the enjoy- 
word home That the absence of any ment of the grand old Scotch sport, 
tidings as to his whereabouts -has caused known as the “Roarin’ Game." 
hw family great anxiety, goes without The curlers at Tuxedo have had a few- 
saving and his host of friends and old days tun shooting the big stones over 
schoolmates here will share in that the ice, but even amid the fastnesses of 
anxiety hoping that their fears may the Ramapo bills ice has been scarce, and 
prove groundless, though the possibility many prospective matches have had to be 
of his being still alive seems remote. postponed indefinitely. _

Meanwhile, however, all hope will not The local organizations that are mem- 
be abandoned, and it is the sincere hope berg of the Grand National "Curling Club 
of his friends and relatives that some have been unable to do Tiny practice, but 
definite tidhws may yet be received that il |s hoped that the ice id the Hoboken 
will relieve the present strain and settle Rink may be thick enough for a practice 
the question as to whether he is alive game early in the year, 
or dead. . The skating lake at Vancortiandt Park,

John Weatherhead, of whom William is where most of the big curling touma- 
the eldest son, was for a number of years, ments in the vicinity of New York are 
a sergeant on the St. John police force, held, ;has not yet had ice thick enough 
and when Chief Clark was appointed Mr. ^ en6Ure ordinary skating, and there is 
Weatherhead was made captain of the considerable doubt as -to whether the 
north end division. This position he opening , match of the Grand National 
gave up after a short service, and has pur)jj,g season can be played there on 
since eerved as a City constable, and at Saturday, January 6.

time has conducted the well known The curling committee of the Grand
National Curling Club ■ has jiist com
pleted the selection of dates for some 
of the important matches of the year.

The annual match tor the medal be
tween the North and Smith -Scotch cur
lers will be the first big event of the year, 
and this has been scheduled for January 
6 at Vancoiirtlandt Parie.

The annual competition between the

away with no one near to minister to his 
wants or to whom a parting word could 
be 02tid.

Mr. Weatherhead was very well known 
here. He worked for some years in D. 
Magee's Sons, hatters and furriers and 
afterward*, was for a while employed in 
the same line of work With Johnson and 
Mowatt, New York. He left New York 
in 1901, abmit four yearn ago, just at the 
close of the Boer war. He enrolled in 
the South African Constabulary under 
Btiden-Powell and $a*ed with them for a 
short time, afterwards going to Rhodesia 
where be worked for about two years m 
the mines. He devekgiSI a great aptitude 
for the work and became somewhat 
of an expert. From Rhodesia 
went to Victoria MK Central Africa, 
where the bridge was recently completed 
over the falls, which are said to far out
shine the great Niagara. It was from this 
section of the country that his last letter 
was received over a year ago. /

His father, John Weatherhead, the well 
known constable apd livery stable pro
prietor, wrote almost- immediately on re
ceipt of this letter, but his letter 
turned in: July last with the word that 
William Weatherhead could not be lo-

Sosnewhere in Central Africa, William 
Weatherhead, a wcll-kncnvn St. John man 
is now supposed to be, but whether he 
is dead or alive his family and friends 
have no means of knowing as he has not 
been heard from for over a year. The 
last word received from him was a year 
ago last November when a letter was re
ceived from Victoria Falls, Central Africa. 
At the time of writing enteric fever was 
raging in that section and it is feared by 
hie relatives tkut be may have fallen a 
victim to the terrible scourge.

As nothing has been heard from him for 
such a length of time it may be that he 
was *ricken with the fever and succumb
ed,, and that at the. present time his bones 
are lying in an unknown and unmarked 
grave. Away off in that distant land 
where so many Canadians have lost 
friends and relatives, it is doubtful wheth
er the strangers who would have to care 
for tile sick and suffering would notify 
the relatives of one who had fallen a 
victim to the dread disease of the country, 
or it may be that even though they were 

‘so inclined that one might be taken away 
so quickly that he would not have. time 
.to leave instructions before death came 
to ' claim hijn, or again, one might pass
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TWO LIVES IN BIG BAY GALE
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Sullivan’s house one night when John £.il!;
was away.” Sally denied writing to Mrs. '1
Sullivan and also to paying any attention
^Broce .Addiwu, -another witness, said 

that his wife did not wrrjtc the letter to 
Mrs. SuHrvan that was produced tecourt| 
and contained such wards as, “I 1owe you,
I cannot live without you Julia dear. ’

Michael George said that John Sulihmn 
with his wife and children lived in Me 
house on Bratowiak St. shout two mouths 
ago when they moved to Brussels street.
He said that one night he sa-w Salley eater 
ibis yard when Mra. Sullivan Bred to Me
]l'w!' Watson Allen, who appeared '

Salley than aAed the witness, Axe nt 
you the man that goes to eae Sidttvau w 
wife, and aren’t you the aunt that wrote 
,the letters to Mns. SulHvwn when she 
was in PwtiandP’ ,

This Michael George denied, and stated 
that no one in the colony could say the 
like. Several of the Assyrians present j <
statgd that Michael George was the boro 
of the colony. q i®

Charles Tbrtnas eaM that he saw 'iriw—— HJI
in Sullivan’s home one «ftoneon when vj
Sullivan was away, and Nidtolas M««, • ff
a cousin of the defendant, said that the 
avitneM had told him that Michael George 
had been very, friendly with Mrs. Sul
livan. Charles Thomas, who is not on 
friendly terms with any of the Assyrians, 
as he. had a fight himself with Sullivan’s 
friends for putting SuBivan in jail, dewed 
that, and said that Moeee made -that re
mark to him.

Salley said that he was in tins city be
cause his mother -was here and iB, and .he 
was caHed- Mahomet by the other As- •«, • >
Syrians because he was of a different 

decided art 2.30

ASSYRIANS
»

IN COURTCHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION, CARLETON
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan’s new church of 

The Assumption, Carierton, will be a most 
magnificent edifice when completed. This 

' fact is evidenced even now when one 
views. the grand and costly material that 
is being used for its erection.

The church will be the only one of the 
Byzantine type in St. John, all the others 
being of the Gothic model. It is built 

grey, grapite, and dark brown freestone,
<*hd the magnificent copper work that has 
been done on the outside of the church 
shown what a very prominent part that 
portion of the work plays m the appear- 

of the heoV edifice.
Father O’Donovan’s church is 144 feet 

high over vestry and all, the main body 
of the church itself is 120 feet, the height 
of the main roof 66 feet, and the side 

; walls 50 feet.
At present the mason -work and the 

slating work is completed in tbe main 
. body of the church, and the capper work, 

is also completed with" the exception of 
the tower, which has to be left until next 
spring. J. Flood, the contractor, will be- 

, gin lathing next week.
The tower on the church of The As

sumption will be square. It will be 18 
feet square at the base and the height 
of the square portion will be 107 feet.
The -tower itself will be 111 feet. Inside 
of the square will be a dome. On each 
of .the four corne», where the dome cute 
the square will be placed a cross, and on 
each of them -"ill be eight copper rolls.

Along the eaves ie copper, and the 
and the terminals are also of 

The latter %j~e 
’.'TUB*

Here the experienced fishermen worked, 
with them until the arrival of Dr. Bishop, 
who succeeded in restoring life to both 
men. Mr. Stanton is still in bed, but 
will recover. H» son says it is all a 
dream to him. He remetofcers the boa* 
sinking and clinging to the trawl by the 
buoy. He also remembers the words of 
cheer from the rescue» as darkness ap
proached, but -nothing further.

Both rescuers were nearly exhausted when 
they landed at Tiverton, hut the people <Sd 
everything In their power to comfort them 
and restore life to the unfortunate father 
and eon.

in placing on board their boat Daniel 
Stanton of Liverpool and his 16-year-old 
... Guy. Their own beet’s pump became 
disabled, and the seas were continually 
breaking over her. ; One man was com
pelled to bail with a bucket while the 
other watched for squalls.

They finally made Bear. Cove, Long 
Island, many miles from their homes, but 

in the surf. They suc- 
it Ever ton. 
iel Stanton was taken 
Bryan Blackford, and 
r, to St. Clair Ruggle’a

DIGBY, N. S., Dec. 30 (Special)—As 
intimated in last night’s despatch a nar
row escape from drowning had occurred 
in the Bay of Fundy, off Whale Cove. 
When the' southeast gale 'began to kick 
up a sea yesterday afternoon the entire 
ftaVi.i.ng fleet attempted to beat to wind
ward and seek shelter in the few coves 

the Bay of -Fundy «de of the

feet deep, and each gable is surmounted 
with a plain cross.

The roof of the Ca-rleton Catholic 
church is slated with the very best of 
Bangor slate, and will be finished with 
copper rolls. The circular end is mount
ed with a circular cross six feet in 
diameter and 14 feet high, and is orna
mented with copper ^>alls. The copper 
cornice at the bell deck is very prettily 
done.

One of the main features in the copper 
work is the circulai- end to the sanctuary, 
and it is a very sfine piece of artistic 
work. The tower is already dope, but it 
will not be placed on the church until 
next spring, when the church will be com
pleted on the inside also. The copper 
werk was in charge of tbe firm of Sliney 
& Mitchell, and cost about $2000.

In the front of the church is the main 
doorway, and the carvings about it are 
exceptionally -well finished.

The sanctuary will be very beautiful 
when completed, and /wiH be 30 x 30 feet 
in dimension.

The inside work is just about begin
ning, but the outside of the building is 
practically completed.

The contract for the new church is in, 
charge of J. Flood; the architects, Mc
Kean A Dunn; the copper and roofing 
work done by iSliney & Mitchell, and the 
carpentry work by E. Bates. With the 
exception of the tower, Sliney A Mitchell 
have their portion of the work completed 
E. Bates is but beginning the work on 
the inside.

It is expected that the new church will 
be in readiness next April, when it will 
be consecrated by His Lordship Bishop 
Casey.

John Suiftvan, Fred Sully 
Others in a Case 
Promises Further Develop
ments. ,

cson

aims ■ ■■■■■■■■Mil
Digby Neck ehore.

George Merritt and Albert Gidney of 
out, discovered

Hi.
they could not lan 
ceeded in arriving 

The body of Da 
to the house of 
that of hie eon, G 
house.

It was a rather interesting session in 
the pohee court this morning.

William Holm was arrested yesterday 
afternoon in the Opera House charged 
with assaulting a young fellow named Mc
Arthur. It appears that, Holm was 
standing with Wflbam McCloskey, Chas.
Parlee and a man named Duplieea .in the 

IMCIIICC Al Opera House door, dud McArthur, with

or may ni|T DIsMImAl ”
a i. .pn uu i *555,* c &

OF SAILINGS Oriel of Poüce Deduced ‘7.7,Ï7,
- VI DrilUHWV . and out'the side one. Subsequently he

—NO K6dSOfl (liven. tried it again, and Holm struck him and
then he struck Holm. Holm said that 
McArthur struck first. John Sheehan 
and Mark Allan stated that Holm 
struck first. The judge said that he was 
of the opinion that the old Opera House 
crowd was broken up, and ordered the 
police to look out for any boys caught 
around there. Holm was remanded for 
tbe present.

John Sullivan, the husband of the 
belle of the Assyrian colony, complained faith. The case was not 
that Fred Salley assaulted him on Wed- o’clock. 
nesda_j night last. Some very interest
ing developments were brought to light, 
for many of the Assyrians alleged that 
Fred Salley was the cause of Mrs. Sulli
van leaving her home and going to Port
land some time ago. Sullivan, through 
an interpreter, said that he caught Sal
ley in his yard on Wednesday night and 
saw him coming down his (Sullivan’s) 
stairs. The witness said that he told 
Salley many times not to go tb the house, 
and that if he continued to do so be 
would break iiis neck. Salley then com
menced beating him and grabbed him by 
the throat. He bit Salley’s finger. Sulli- 
vn showed the marks on his head and 
face where he was struck. He said that 
after the row he was all over bloody and 
he went to Michael George to get him 
to tell the police. SuUivan said that 
Mrs. Sullivan appeared when the row was 
on and said to Salley, “You better run 
now.” Sullivan said that when he went 
to Portland (Me.) after his wife he got 
a letter out cf her clothes that the dé
tendant had written to her through some 
unknown person called “Chryse.” Sulli
van also alleged that Salley sent money 
to his wife.

Fred Salley, carpenter, said that he was 
down to Bruce Addison’s house and was 
not to Sullivan’s house that night. He 
met Sullivan by the street and Salley says 
that Sullivan said to him “I’ll kill you.”
The witness said that Sullivan had been 
'threatening him all summer but on being 
questioned by the court he said he could 
not say why! He did not know it was on 
account of his wife.

The witness said that Sullivan told him 
that if he didn’t get out of the city he 
would put a knife in hjm and he could 
show him the marks on his arm indicat
ing tibe number he had killed in the old 
country.

Mioheel George came forward and said 
■to the witness “I .chased you out of Mrs.

Mink Cove, who 
what they took to be a keg buoy floating 
away to leeward, with men clinging tout. 
They went to the rescue, and succeeded

were
«
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A SUDDENSAY THEY WILL WANT TO CUT 
GET SHORT DAY

The New York Typographical 
Union Says 4,900 Primers 
in Gotham Will Get Eight- 
hour Day.

ante

t

a ■m—
OTTAWA, Dec. 30—(Special)—The Al

lan steamship people have asked to be al
lowed to cut St. John out of its sailings 
for three months, and to call at Halifax 
instead.

This is owing to a scarcity of steamers 
as well as other alleged reasons which 
would permit the company to get along 
with one steamer less.

The government have refused this, and 
the Allans have been so informed.

The new contract with the Allan/ is 
still before the cabinet, but the applica
tion of the Allans does not refer to. it. 
The present contract does not expire un
til August.

mMONCTON, Dec. 30—(Special)—George 
Skeffington, chief of police of the I. C. R. 
has been notified that bis services will be 
no longer required, by the railway after 
Dec. 31st. .. .

Notice of Inspector Skeffington s dismiss 
al came in the form of a notice to that ef
fect from Mr. Jones, e.cretory of the rairi 
ivav department, at Ottawa, on Thurs- 
*ty night to Général Manager Pottmger.

inspector Skeffington has been in the 
Intercolonial service for twenty-seven 
years and previous to that was detective 
for ten years in •the service of the provm- 
del government of Quebec. He is a com
paratively young man yet and has won a 
high reputation as a detective and is 
held in high esteem by officials and em
ployes generally. , ,

No reason is given for the dismissal. 
Recently Mr. Skeffington has been en

gaged in ferreting out the stamp thieves 
in the I. C. R. general offices.

Su
that two-thirds of the employing printers in 
this city will concede the eight hour day.

i

BROKE HER ARM
Serious Accident to Little North 

End Girl, Which Occurred 
Today.

cornices 
copper.
and 12 feet high 
and two eide gables all of copper, two

■
12 feet square 

are three front ANACONDA IS It V
12 STILL BOOMING

EQUITY COURTWINTER PORT NOTES •1CARNEGIE TO TELL 
STORY Of MIS LIEE Heavy Dealings in Wall Street 

Today—Many Stocks Open
ed Higher.

In the matter of the Sleeves estate, 
Albert. Oo., W. W. Trueman, of Campbell- 
ton, yesterday morning, applied to Mr. 
Justice Barker for the appointment of 
guardian and the sale of infant’s real 
estate. Court considère.

G. C. Coster moved for the appointment 
of a guardian to thé infant children of the 
late Kilgour Shives, of Campbellton. Mr. 
Justice Barker appointed Maria S. Shives, 
the mother of the children. -,

Chief Justice Tuck, sitting, in equity 
yesterday, made an order reforming a 
deed in the case of Gilmour v. Bliss. J. 
D. Hazen, K. C., appeared for the plain
tiff; W. Harrison for the defendant.

C. P. R. steamer Mont fort arrived at 
Bristol yesterday from tins port.

Allan line steamship Parisian sails for 
Liverpool via Halifax this afternoon at 
three o’clock... A large number of passen- 

booked to go in the steamer from 
A hundred and

:
The three-year-old daughter of Jamas 

tii'^moim^gTt6 ^fathlr^wf6^ wSTliS winter at Dungenese, Cum-sxrvs? sjsrxr.dlring room when she rolled' off and **'*"*■ ^

foil to the floor, breaking her arm above Under southern skies he will write his bio- the elbow. Dr. W. F Roberts was called Carnegle^mtiy tonMed^

in and cared for the injured memoer. tlle annual banquet given hla former part- 
Wben last heard from the little sufferer nets fii New Yorlc They were invited to 

and will probably be aU ^VMng^'poTnte V’toe*1 workd  ̂
few days. progresses. The autobiography will tell Mr.

Carnegie’s reasons for building and endow
ing libraries, it will be a defense of his mo
tives.

I

gers are
this port and Halifax, 
twenty five went by special tram to tetrad 
Point today.

Donaldson line steamer Salaria, Capt. 
Mitchell, will rail direct for Glasgow this 
afternoon. She takes a large outward

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

NEW YORK, Dec. 30 - Wall Streak 
opening dealings were very large and 
widely distributed, but changes were gen
erally small. Anaconda was » notable ex
ception, 10,000 shares selling at the open
ing at 200 and 206, compared with 389 
last night. There were 4800 shares of 
Loc omotive sold at 73$ and 74*. compared 
with 72Ï last night. The first sales of U.
S. Steel were of 25,000 shares, 42f and 42$. 
compared with 42$ last ntébt. Consoli
dated Gas rose two points, Biscuit 1$, and 
Mo. Pac., Great Northern PM,, Gam ■ 
Products Pfd, Smelting and Virginia and 
Carolina Chemical large fractions, Union 
Pacific, Southern By, Norfolk and West
ern, Metropolitan St. By., and a few 
minor stocks showed small fractional 
losses, and pressed steel car fell two 
points.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30—The coffee and 
cotton exchanges here are closed today.

€. E. E, Uwher, general passenger 
agent «f the C. P. R., W. G. Anna/Me, 
general baggage agent aed Geo. McL. 
Brown, general pasenger agent for C. P, 
R. Atlantic steamships, arrived in the 
city on the Atlantic express from Mont
real today. They arc here to inspect the 
facilities for handling baggage, t > «.tul 
from the Atlantic steamers.

a dping nicely, 
right again in a

FREDERICTON, N.B, December 30— 
(Special)—The remains of the late Miss 
Frances Fisher, whose sudden death on 
Thursday shocked the community, were 
laid to rest in Forest Hill cemetery this 
afternoon. The funeral took place from 
Farraline Place, and was one of the 
largest seen here for some months. The 
remains were taken to the cathedral, 
where services were conducted by the 
Rev. Dean Partridge, the bishop, and 
Sub-flean Street assisting. The list of 

included: Prof. Jack, Halifax; 
Col. Tucker, St. John; A. B. Connell, 
Woodstock; Col. H. M. Campbell, 
Apohaqui; Dr. Fisher. Marysville ; J. J. 
F. Winslow; F. T. B. Winslow; T. G. 
Alleu, Dr. Harrison, Dr. Atherton, and 
others of this city.

wacargo. ...
The Dinaldson line steamer which sails 

will take away 567 cattlethis aft<£ ipon

The C. P. R. steamer Manchester which 
sails tomorrow will have 7a0 cattle in ad
dition to a large general cargo.

It ie expected the cattle for the Mont
calm will arrive this evening.

FREDERICTON
SPORTING EVENTS

,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams, of Fred

ericton, who have been spending t*ie 
Christmas holidays in Fairville, returned 
hame last night.

WHAT WOULD HE FIND 
IN A SCOTCH HIGH BALL?

V,

FRBDBR1CTON, N. B., Dec. 30.—(Special). 
—The first match in the New Brunswick Hpc- 
key League series, to be played here Tues
day evening between Fredericton and Marys
ville, is Wng looked forward to with great 
interest.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 30—(Special)—A pearl 
valued at between $75 and $100 was found 
in an oyster cocktail by C: E. Fraser at 
the Roblin Hotel here yesterday.

Sr]

COLLEGE MEN INVITED 
TO PREPARE ESSAYS ON 

PRESENT DAY PROBLEMS

Hotel bowling alley. this 
rooming, Miss Millie Tibbits put on a score 
of 143, breaking the provincial record of 140, 

Thomson, St. John.

mournersAt the Queen
?

LATE LOCALS ;

by Mrs. Percyheld C. E. McPherson, of Winnipeg, assist
ant general passenger agent of the C. P.
R. arrived in the city at noon and is 
registered at the Royal. Mr. McPherson 

governor general with 32,000 additional ,!e: r oil private business.
troops is planning to uproot the révolu- ---------•--------- NfW YORK BANK STATEMENT
tionary movement by surrounding Livonia In -the admiralty court the evidence in Reserves on aU deposits, inc. ......... $ 133,175
and Courland and driving all the révolu- the case of Beujamiu Hatfield vs. the Pîîî£re^e°ther than Cl S” inc' "" s.ogy'ioo
tionaries into a bag shaped comer of schooner Wandrain w concluded, Cap- Specie, dec. V. V. "..‘.. "Xllii! slzorisoo
Courland between Riga and Liban, where tain John Pattereon being the last wit- Legal 'tenders, lnq   1,496,100
they will be annihilated, warships cutting j now. Argument in 'the case will be heard cireSSdatlon^jnc-" ....................." ’'«aoo
off all escape by sea. at a later date. ..................w. h! gTvdby & CO.

RIGA, Dec. 28, via Edylkuhnen, East 
Prîtesia, Dec. 28—It is said that the new

w ■ j

m
‘mwthe government of the United States?

5— An examination into the economic 
cause of large fortunes in this country.

6— The influence of credit on the level 
of prices.

7— The cattle industry in its relation to 
the ranchman, feeder, packer, railway and

CHICAGO, Dec. 30—College men have 
been invited by a committee of leading 
economists to prepare competitive essays 

present day problems, including public 
control of the railway rates, taxation of 
railway property, causek 6f large fortunes 
and other subjects. A competition of 
the came character held last year result
ed in' important contributions to econo
mic literature. „

The committee which has clioeen the 
subjects and will pass on the essaye con
sists of Prof. J. Laurence Laughlin, 
University of Chicago; Prof. J. B. Clark, 
Columbia University; Prof. Henry C. 
Adams, University of Michigan; Horace 
White, Esq., New York City; and Carroll 
I). Wright. Clark College.

Four prizes, amounting to $2250, will 
be given to the successful writers.

The subjects announced by Professor 
Laughlin are as follows;—

1. To what extent, and by what admin
istrative body, should the public attempt 
to control railway rates in inter-state 
commerce?

2. A just and practicable method of tax
ing railway property.

3. Will the present policy of the labor 
in dealing with non-union men and

♦ m I
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ftconsumer.
8—Should the government seek to con

trol or regulate the use of mines of coal, 
iron or other raw materials, whose supply 

become the subject of monopoly?
can be made for

NEW BRUNSWICK FAILURESft :ft«♦«ft*"»
ft 7USft -may

9—What provision 
working men to avoid the economic in
security said to accompany the modem 
vmge system?

The essays are to be delivered to Prof. 
Laughlin before June 1. The competitors 
will be divided into two classes. Class A. 
is exclusively for all persons who have re
ceived the batihdoru degree from an Am
erican college in 1894, or thereafter. The 
prizes in this class will be $1,000 and $500.

Chus B » for under graduates. The 
prizes will be $500 and $250. Any member 
of this class may compete in class A.

"Soop’er up!” cried one whiskered vis
itor of fierce aspect. “Loch, men, but ye 
hae muckle nerve to deny the Scot. Ye're 
no Scot yereel’, I ken. Hoo dar’ ye keep 
the rinks closed?”

Director Hutchison assured the delega
tion that the government was entirely re
sponsible for the mild weather, and that 
he had no choice in the matter.

“I hae likit-yon Laurier,” said the lead
er of the délégation, “but what for does 
he gie us sloppy weathers all winter? I’ll 
no’ vote for his man next time, what
ever.”

Grumbling loudly the delegation with
drew, tit* more sedate members having 
some difficulty in preventing others from 
tearing down the customs house. Unless 
there is good curling weather next week 
Sir Wilfrid will be likely to lose a lot of 
votes dram tins way. - '

' . 7‘.- '7 ■'!1 7

Mr. Peter Sinks says that the relativeThe Citizens’ League has decided to be- Bradslrcet’e summary of failures in New Brunswick for year 1685, by ft E1
vKj. *come its own Santa Claus, and the tramp merits of brands of whiskey should be 

of the reindeer was heard at the doors of 
City Hall yesterday. The aldermen are 
hanging up their stockings today.

ftft months: 
ft Month, 
ft January .. 
ft February .. 
ft March .. .. 
ft April .... 
ft May .. .. 
ft June .. .. 
ft July ..... 
ft August .. . 
ft September . 
ft October .. 
ft November .. .. 
ft December .. ..

No. Assets Liabilities; ft
9,577 ft 

7MOO ft 
57,530 ft 

6,000 ft 
20,000 ft 
21,750 ft 
32,300 ft 
13,400 ft 

17,700 F 36,800 ft
- i4,76o •wmmr 

23,580 
22,125

set forth -by results. Exhibit A, for ex
ample might be a man who had been 
drinking it for ‘twenty years; and Exhibit 
B. an interior view of his home. A com
parison ought to be conclusive..

4,4254
6 36,000
9 31,000

■4,0001• • •• •• »• »• teteft ft ft
FERRY BULLETIN.

3,3005ft « ft 111,500
13,200

>• ft • • • !•*
HOOT, MON!

Director Hutchison was startled this 
morning in his eyry in the customs house 
by a rush of feel and the entry of a 
group otf fierce looking men armed with 
brooms.

“Hoot mon!” shouted one of them, 
brandishing his broom. “Can ye no gie 
ns better weather for curlin’?”

“Aye!” shouted all the others. “Ye’ll 
no be here lung ’gin ye gie us sloppy 
weather all winter.”

13The Ludlow will be put on the ferry 
route next year. By order qf the ferry 
committee.

16,500.. 6.. 8
«< ». .. ..
». a* «» »* „

8ft ft ■i

49,845 ft 
51,369 ft

». 7says there was aThe mayor's
December just like this one in 1811. He 

he and the city engineer were quite 
sturdy youngsters then. The city en- 

•ÜIOK SALE-AS I INTEND LEAVING THE ineel. mys he tynkfl it was in 1812. Ayy-
hoiaCprop”rt£.C oTltoburg street, consisting one else who remembere would confer a 

) and a halt story brick house, in good {avor foy calling, ait City Hall and settling 
• 5pp'y ®n premises, A. N. ”C^T- the dispute, Which is waxing quite warm.

8
ft

-CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS $178,110 $402^89 ft
234,02.1 413,143 ft
69,425 172,290 ft

<4.

ftftftftftftftftftftt-ftftftftftftft ftftft ft ftftftftft » ■**♦**♦ :

says ft Total for 1905 .. .. 
ft Total for 1904 .. .. 
ft Total for 1903 .. ..

.. .. 79
40• • ••
32unions

the “closed shop” further the interc-ts 
of the working men?

4. Should ship subsidies be offered by

11ot two 
repair.
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